Internship & Employment Opportunities
See Website for more Information

FULL TIME
- Hortau
  Sales/Marketing Intern
- Creston Ranches
  Part Time Ranch Hand
- California Department of Food and Agriculture
  Senior Environmental Scientist
- Plenty (produce)
  Facilities Installation Technician
  Mechanical Engineer (Contract)
  Operations Technician
  Integration Engineer, Research Engineering
- Manufacturing Engineer
- Mesa Vineyard Management
  Assistant Vineyard Manager
  Santa Barbara County
- Provost and Pritchard
  Water Resource Specialist
  Water Quality and Regulatory Specialist
- Davids Engineering
  Associate/Senior Agricultural Water Resources Engineer
- BrightView
  Irrigation Manager
- City of Watsonville
  Utility Electrical/Instrumentation Technician I/II
- Pellenc
  Vineyard and Winery Equipment Technician

INTERNSHIP
- Land Care
- ENGEO
  Ranch Resource and Site Coordinator

BRAE Clubs

AES
Agricultural Engineering Society
Sign Up/Events
FRIST MEETING 10/13
@BRAE Ramp 6:00pm
Wear your halloween costume for a tri tip dinner!

BRAE BBQ Volunteers
AES Email List
Fall Flag Football Sign Up

Grow Crew
To get involved, message Instagram @cp.growcrew

PAAC
Contact PAAC at paac@calpoly.edu for more information

Tractor Pull
Follow @calpolytractor
pull on IG and FB for updates

CAL POLY CAREER FAIR

DATE: OCTOBER 6, 2021
TIME: 9:00AM
LOCATION: CAL POLY BUILDING 192, ROOM 237
FOR ALL JOBS WITH A FOCUS ON ENGINEERING, FINANCE, IT, MARKETING, AND SUPPLY CHAIN (LOGISTICS). *WE WILL BE PASSING OUT GIVEAWAYS!

The Cal Poly BRAE department is offering FREE tutoring!
Josh Woodring is an excellent tutor for many of the BRAE undergraduate courses (100-300 levels). He specializes in Calculus, Physics, Statics, Dynamics, Stats, Chemistry and Circuits.

Make an appointment with Josh to day by emailing him at jwoodring@calpoly.edu or send him a discord message. For more information about tutoring check out this flyer!

Department Head Video
Click here to hear from Dr. Livingston about what is coming up this week.

BRAE BBQ
11-12 on the BRAE Ramp
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